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154 
&& nXamJ OmoJ YZmlr && 

hobm Xo Xo g§V nwH$mao 
hobm Xo Xo g§V nwH$mao && H$mi AMmZH$ _mao ao bmo &&Qo>a&& 

The saint alerts loudly 
The saints explain giving emphasis, to all the men and women of the 
world that just as the death angle comes and kills everyone suddenly, in 
the same way he will also come and kill you suddenly. 

AmO [ZamoJr VZ Voam ~Ur`m && ZoU JwXr na Am`m ao && 
H$m_ nSµo>Jm ao Vm§ [XZ O_ gw§ && Om± [XZ I~am± ho ^m`m ao bmo &&1&& 

Today your body is healthy and strong. You have the vigor of youth. 
Your eyes full of pride, extreme greed has developed in your mind, 
hence, you do not listen to the saints who give you the understanding 
that one day the the death angle will kill you suddenly, but on the 
contrary, you deny them arrogantly. The saints say that the day you will 
face the the death angle then who will be there to help you? 

AmO [JUV _o H$Ny> Z AmUo && _Z _V dmimo hmodo ao && 
½`mZ Ü`mZ H$r a[Îm Zhr§ _mZo && n«mU H$aoJm O_ Owdmao bmo &&2&& 

Today you do not believe even a little bit about the saints who liberate 
you from the grip of the death angle, instead you are intoxicated by 
worldly joy in your mind, you do not want to understand the true 
knowledge and the method of meditation from the saints, but when the 
death angle will separate your life from your body, then your intoxicated 
mind will be erased than what can you do with it. 

ao _Z MoV AMoVZ Am§Ym && Vmo [ga O_ H$m PmoH$m ao && 
Amo a§J ê$n nV§J gmo ^mB© && ~mohmo ghobmo [ga XmoImao bmo &&3&& 

Hey living being, be conscious and smart, don't remain unconscious, 
don't become blind, the the death angle is hovering over your head. Your 
form and colour are like that of a kite. Many karmas have been tied on 
your head and you will have to bear many sorrows due to those karmas. 

H$mMr Xoho Voar Oogr ~wX ~wXmo && [N>Z nb_o§ [\$g Omdo ao && 
ao OµS> _yaI Š`y§ Za \y$bo && [N>Z nb bmVm± Imdo ao bmo &&4&& 

Your body is just like a water bubble which will burst any moment. This 
body of yours will disappear in a moment. Hey stupid fool, don't be 
proud, understand that in a few moments you will be beaten badly by the 
the death angle. 

[M§Vo Š`y§B© Zo hmodo Š`§wB© && VmoB© _waI Zhr§ OmUo ao && 
Ahw§nX [b`m§ ao [Zg [XZ S>mobo && ~mX [~~mX hr R>mUo ao bmo &&5&& 
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You think something in your mind and something happens to you, still 
you fool, why don't you understand that you have to face the the death 
angle some or the other day? You are tossing in ego day and night and 
debating with saints who can liberate you from the grip of the death 
angle. 

am_ YUr Hy§$ H$Xo hZ [g§dao && AmZ Hw§$ XmoµS> _Zmdo ao && 
Om± nb H$m_ nSµo>Jm O_ gy§ && V~ H$hmo Hy$U Nw>S>mdo ao bmo &&6&& 

Never remembers the master Ram and runs to persuade the demonic 
gods who throw you in the mouth of the death angle. When you will face 
the the death angle then who will save you? 

~m§XoJm O_ bm`a Wm§~o && ZaH$ Hw§$S> _o§ S>mao ao && 
O_ AOam`b ~mohmo VO ~m±H$m && Zm` [H$gr Ho$ gmao ao bmo &&7&& 

He will throw you into the hell and tie you to pillars reddened by fire. Hey, 
this the death angle is very powerful and furious, he cannot be controlled 
by anyone. 

O_ gargm ~oar [gana && Jm\$b H$m±` ZMrVmao && 
$Šho gwIam_ ^Á`m [~Z gm§B© && OwJ OwJ ìhobm \$[OVm ao bmo &&8&& 

The enemy like the death angle is hovering on you, then you should not 
remain careless, yet how are you remaining so relax. Adi Satguru 
Sukhramji Maharaj says that, infinite time has passed without worshiping 
the parmatma, the death angle is killing you and troubling you. 

 


